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1. INTRODUCTION
Education is a process of teaching and learning where a teacher transfers the knowledge and skills to learners.

Instructional practices play an important role towards learning and skills development, and worthy ways of teaching

produce better learning outcomes.

The teacher conveys the knowledge and students create conceptions based on delivered information. Face to

face mode of education is a formal way of teaching and learning that provides the teacher and learners with one, two or

more hours to meet within a classroom, to perform pedagogical activities. Most of the times teachers and learners have

to spend 8 hours a day for face to face classroom based activities; as a result, instructors and learners get tired and

bored, passing through these lengthy lecture timings and learners cannot get in-depth knowledge and ideas of thebored, passing through these lengthy lecture timings and learners cannot get in-depth knowledge and ideas of the

learned topics.

Here, micro learning gets in as a solution of these lengthy lectures; because, literature reveals that micro

learning is a technique of education where learning content is divided in small and digestible parts and used in small

steps.

Existing literature reveals that audio podcast is an electronic communication tool that records the information

in the form of audios and is useful if used as a micro learning tool during the process of teaching and learning.

Moreover, twitter as a tool of micro learning has positive effects on the instructional learning outcomes.



INTRODUCTION…..CONTINUED

Next sections of this presentation are related with literature review, methodology, results, conclusions and

future work and references. This is a comparative study based on the outcomes of the use of twitter and audio podcasts

on male and female group of learners, as tools of micro learning in the field of education, within a hybrid learning

environment. Author has published the outcomes of these experiments in a prestigious journal (Ahmad, 2017) and

conference (Ahmad, 2020). If the comparisons are proved to be ground-breaking and inspiring on the gender diversity; the

implications would be significant for teachers, educational specialists and educational industry towards the use of

information and communication technologies based on pedagogical environments for teaching and learning male andinformation and communication technologies based on pedagogical environments for teaching and learning male and

female students.

2. LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1. MALE AND FEMALE LEARNERS

Overall male learners have better understanding, knowledge and advance approach towards the use of

information and communication technologies (ICT) as compared to female learners; nevertheless, when female learners

attain skills and understanding of ICT then female learns can perform better than male learners (Alrasheedi, 2009). Female

leaners have progressive approach towards the use of information and communication technologies (Mahmood, 2009).

Overall, female learners are being witnessed to be shyer as compared to male learners (Singh and Singh, 2017).



2.3. WHAT IS MICRO LEARNING? 

Micro learning is a technique that divides the learning contents in small pieces and these tiny pieces of

information could be used in small steps for the purpose of learning (Hug, 2005). The tiny pieces of information in the

form of micro contents are easy to digest for a learner (Fernandez, 2014). When a learner deals with micro content, the

result is micro learning (Mosel, 2005). The process of learning using the tiny pieces of information is advantageous that

helps in the understanding of knowledge and development of skills (Minimol, & Habil, 2012).helps in the understanding of knowledge and development of skills (Minimol, & Habil, 2012).

2.4. WHAT IS AUDIO PODCAST?

Audio podcast is an outstanding tool to send auditory information (Rech, 2007). Audio podcasting is an

excellent technique that creates in-depth ideas towards the acquisition of knowledge for the topic under discussion

that can be heard through portable electronic devices at any place or time, depending on the choice of listener

(Lee, McLoughlin, & Chan 2008).



2.5. WHAT IS TWITTER?

Twitter is known as micro-blogging site that connects people to share their ideas (Haewoon, 2010). A post on

twitter is called a tweet that is centred on micro bits of information in the shape of videos, text or pictures

(Caroline, 2019). A tweet is limited to 280 characters that promotes brief and to the point use of information (Gil, 2019).

2.6. ELECTRONIC COMMUNICATION TECHNOLOGIES AND EDUCATION

At present, educational industry is using electronic communication technologies along with formal face to face

mode of instruction and increasing the learning outcomes (Auster, 2016). Using twitter as a micro learning tool for the

process of teaching and learning produces improved learning outcomes (Ahmad, 2020). Micro learning through audio

podcasting is an effective technique that increases the learning outcomes (Ahmad, 2017; Ahmad, 2017).



3. PURPOSE OF STUDY 

2.7. Blended Learning

Blended or hybrid learning is a practice in the field of education where any learning method gets integrated

with formal face to face mode of instruction that could support students towards the enhancement of their skills.

The purpose of this study is to compare the outcomes of the usage of audio podcasting and twitter

as tools of micro learning on four groups (2 for males and 2 for females) within hybrid learning

environments. These four groups had studied a course module (chapter) of the subject information

technology. Examinations were conducted to compare the learning outcomes.



4. METHODOLOGY

This is a comparative study based on two experiments, done on the students, studying the course module

(Chapter) of the subject information technology. Students were divided in four groups; two male and two female

groups. Twitter and audio podcasts were used as tools of electronic communications.

The contents of the course “Basic Computing Skills” for Chapter#1 “Computer Fundamentals” were used for

these two studies. Total number of participants for the experiment of audio podcasting was 52, divided in two groups of

26 male and 26 female students for groups ‘A’ and ‘B’, respectively. Audacity (an open source digital audio recording26 male and 26 female students for groups ‘A’ and ‘B’, respectively. Audacity (an open source digital audio recording

software) was used to record audio podcasts; each audio podcast was less than 4 minutes, keeping in view the bite-

sized, micro learning content. These micro contents were given to the participants through a course website, prepared

for the experiment. Learners had used their portable electronic gadgets, laptops and computers and downloaded micro

audio podcasts as a supplemented support after attending classroom lectures, for the purpose of revising the

module, within the hybrid learning environment. The effects of audio podcasts were compared on the learners through

the examination of studied Chapter#1.



METHODOLOGY……CONTINUED

Similarly, the contents of Chapter#1 “Computer Fundamentals” were divided with a maximum of 280

characters (maximum size of a tweet on twitter) to make the learning contents as micro. Total number of participants

were 21, divided in two groups of 7 male and 14 female participants; for this paper these two groups are linked with

groups ‘C’ and ‘D’, respectively, for the purpose of comparison. Participants of these groups had used their portable

electronic gadgets, including smart phones and tables to read the tweets. The effects of tweets on the learning

outcomes were compared through the examination of studied Chapter#1.



5. RESULTS

5.1. COMPARISONS OF EXAM RESULTS – TWITTER (‘MALE’ VS ‘FEMALE’)
Table 1 and figure 1 show the outcomes of examination taken after the use of twitter on male and female

learners groups within a hybrid learning environment. Examinations of the studied chapter were taken to compare the

effects of twitter on these groups. Group means of exam results were taken for the purpose of statistical comparisons

(Ahmad, 2020). Outcomes of the examination reveal that the use of twitter as the micro learning tool worked better

on the female group (9.98 marks out of 15 marks) as compared to male group (9.21 out of 15 marks). The difference is

(mean value of exam marks for female group – mean value exam of marks for male group => 9.98 – 9.21 = 0.77 marks;

in percentage the difference is 5.13%). This comparative study clearly indicates that female group had achieved better

results after using twitter as the micro learning tool within the hybrid learning environment.

Comparisons of exam results ‘Twitter as the Micro Learning Tool’  –

group means of groups ‘A’ and ‘B’ within the hybrid learning atmosphere 

Twitter ‘Male’ group vs Twitter ‘Female’ group

Total exam marks of Chapter#1:  15 marks

Twitter Male students

(Group ‘A’)

Group mean of examination 

outcomes

Twitter Female students

(Group ‘B’)

Group mean of examination 

outcomes

9.21 9.98

Percentage of group mean: 61.4% Percentage of group mean: 66.5%

Table 1 – Comparisons of exam results ‘Twitter’ vs ‘Twitter’; ‘Male’ vs ‘Female’
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Figure 1 – Comparisons of exam results ‘Twitter’ vs ‘Twitter’; ‘Male’ vs ‘Female’



Comparisons of exam results ‘Twitter vs Audio Podcast as Micro Learning Tools’  –

5.2. COMPARISONS OF EXAM RESULTS – TWITTER VS AUDIO PODCAST (‘MALE’ VS ‘MALE’)

Table 2 and figure 2 show the comparisons of examination taken after the use of twitter and audio podcast on

male vs male learners groups within the hybrid learning environment. Exams were conducted to compare the impacts of

these tools on the groups. Group means of exam results were taken for the purpose of statistical comparisons

(Ahmad, 2020; Ahmad, 2017). Outcomes reveal that the use of twitter and audio podcast as micro learning tools worked

nearly similar on both the male groups (group ‘A’: 9.21 out of 15 marks and group ‘C’: 9.25 out of 15 marks). The difference

is (mean value of exam marks for male group of audio podcast – mean value exam marks for male group of twitter => 9.25 –

9.21 = 0.04 marks; in percentage the difference is 0.26%).

Comparisons of exam results 'Twitter vs Audio Podcast as Micro Comparisons of exam results ‘Twitter vs Audio Podcast as Micro Learning Tools’  –

group means of groups ‘A’, and ‘C’ within the hybrid learning atmosphere 

Twitter ‘Male’ vs Audio Podcast ‘Male’

Total exam marks of Chapter#1: 15 marks

Twitter Male students

(Group ‘A’)

Group mean of examination outcomes

Audio Podcast Male students

(Group ‘C’)

Group mean of examination outcomes

9.21 9.25

Percentage of group mean: 61.4% Percentage of group mean: 61.6%

Table 2 – Comparisons of exam results ‘Twitter’ vs ‘Audio Podcast’; ‘Male’ vs ‘Male’
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within the hybrid learning environment 

Twitter 'Male' group vs Audio Podcast 'Male' group

Twitter male students (Group ‘A’) -Group mean of examination outcomes

Audio Podcast male students (Group ‘C’) - Group mean of examination outcomes

Figure 2 – Comparisons of exam results ‘Twitter’ vs ‘Audio Podcast’; ‘Male’ vs ‘Male’



5.3. COMPARISONS OF EXAM RESULTS – TWITTER VS AUDIO PODCAST (‘FEMALE’ VS ‘FEMALE’)

Table 3 and figure 3 show the comparisons of examination taken after the use of twitter and audio podcast on

female vs female learners groups within the hybrid learning environment. Exams were taken to compare the effects of these

tools on the groups. Statistical comparisons were done on the basis of group means of exam results (Ahmad, 2020;

Ahmad, 2017). Results indicate that the use of twitter and audio podcast as micro learning tools impacted female group (‘D’)

in a better way that had used audio podcasts (group ‘D’: 10.57 out of 15 marks) as compared to female group (‘B’) that had

used twitter (group ‘B’: 9.98 out of 15 marks). The difference is (mean value of exam marks for female group of audio

podcast – mean value exam marks for female group of twitter => 10.57 – 9.98 = 0.59 marks; in percentage the difference is

Comparisons of exam results ‘Twitter vs Audio Podcast’  – group means of groups 

‘B’, and ‘D’ within the hybrid learning atmosphere 

Twitter ‘Female’ vs Audio Podcast ‘Female’

Total exam marks of Chapter#1: 15 marks

Twitter Female students

(Group ‘B’)

Group mean of examination outcomes

Audio Podcast Female students

(Group ‘D’)

Group mean of examination outcomes

9.98 10.57

Percentage of group mean: 66.5% Percentage of group mean: 70.4%

Table 3 – Comparisons of exam results ‘Twitter’ vs ‘Audio Podcast’; ‘Female’ vs ‘Female’

3.93%).
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Twitter 'Female' group vs Audio Podcast 'Female' group
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Figure 3 – Comparisons of exam results ‘Twitter’ vs ‘Audio Podcast’; ‘Female’ vs ‘Female’



6. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
Twitter and audio podcasts are the tools of information and communication technologies. When these tools are

used through micro learning method via division of learning contents in small parts and used in small steps within hybrid

learning environments, they produce better learning outcomes.

This comparative study declares that the use of Twitter as the tool of micro learning within the blended learning

environment effects the female students better than male students as shown in table 1 and figure 1; these outcomes are in

agreement with Alrasheedi (2009) that when female students get skills and knowledge about the use of information and

communication technologies then female students can perform better as compared to male students. Overall, the outcomes

of this comparative study are in agreement with (Ahmad, 2017) that the use of information and communication technology

tools as micro learning methods under blended learning environments effects the outcomes based on gender diversity and

supports female learners in a better way as compared to male learners.

The impacts of these micro tools on male vs male comparison tells that audio podcasts and twitter impacted bothThe impacts of these micro tools on male vs male comparison tells that audio podcasts and twitter impacted both

the male groups almost parallel, as shown in table 2 and figure 2. However, the impacts of audio podcasting was better on the

group of female learners as compared to the group of female learners those had used twitter, as shown in table 3 and figure 3;

this outcome is in pact with (Singh and Singh, 2017) that female learners are shyer than male learners, and when they got an

individual chance to listen the recorded audio podcasts, privately, their outcomes were better than male learners, as

compared to the use of twitter that is a social networking tool to socially interact on twitter.

Therefore, these two methods are constructive additions to the industry of education. Dear educational

experts, teachers and educational establishments; use twitter and audio podcasts as micro learning tools within hybrid

learning environments to enhance the overall learning outcomes of your courses, and especially, to support the female

learners. The use of audio podcasts and twitter is easy on pocket because it does not need to buy and install any special

software, no specialized trainings are required, and it is easy to implement and utilize. Blogs and synchronous online chat

session as micro learning tools within hybrid learning environments are recommended as future work.
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